
We are supporting federal and Congressional investigations of RICO Law, FEC and Antitrust violations
at the U.S. Department of Energy.

As you are certainly aware, the organized crime scheme that Steven Chu, Moniz, et al  operated  
worked like this: 

1.) California politician buys stock in company "X" (Solyndra, Abound, Severstal, etc.), and it's 
suppliers based on insider tips from Dept of Energy executives…

2.) Politician rigs government money (ie: via Dept of Energy or HUD) to go to company "X"…

3.) Goldman Sachs & Google promote (pump via illegal stock market manipulation) company "X" 
stock and skim fee's from the valuation increase…

4.) Politician gets profits from the pumped stock value…

5.) Politician rigs decision process so that no competitors to Company "X" are allowed to get 
government funds or resources…

6.) Politician gets service's "bills" from lawyers and consultant's that are padded hundreds of times 
over…

7) Politician pays over-charged bills with government funds and lawyers put the extra money in real 
estate, search engines, sex brothels and other things that Politician can take secret ownership of later 
on…

8.) Company "X" arranges for Universities and corporations to hire Politician for bloated $300,000.00 
"speaker fee's" and Netflix revolving door payola "Board Positions" that are really just bribes,

9) Goldman Sachs relay's Politicians extra money to off-shore money laundering outlets... Then they 
run the whole process all over again with another pumped company (ie: Tesla or SpaceX)…

If you are willing to testify to your knowledge about these events you may be eligible for a federal 
whistle-blower/informant cash fee. 

If you are interested in cooperating with the Congressional and Federal Law enforcement investigations
please go to 450 Golden Gate Ave, in San Francisco, on the 13th Floor, any work day and advise the 
Duty Officer of your interest in becoming a whistle-blower about Energy industry misdeeds.


